[Clinical and echocardiographic characteristics of mitral chordal rupture from 292 hospitalized patients.].
To analyze the clinical, echocardiographic features and therapy efficacy of patients with ruptured mitral chordae tendineae. Clinical data, echocardiographic and pathological results from 292 hospitalized patients with ruptured mitral chordae tendineae were retrospectively analyzed. There were 99 cases (33.9%) with rupture of anterior leaflet and 180 cases (61.6%) with rupture of posterior leaflet, 13 cases (4.5%) with both anterior and posterior leaflet ruptures. Partial rupture of mitral chordae tendineae was found in 266 cases (91.1%) and total rupture in 26 cases (8.9%). Two hundred and fourteen cases (73.3%) were primary chordal rupture and 78 (26.7%) were secondary chordal rupture (P < 0.05). Primary chordal rupture was mostly due to mucus degeneration of the mitral valve, mostly presented as posterior leaflet rupture in aged male patients. Secondary chordal rupture was mostly caused by infective endocarditis, coronary heart disease, congenital heart disease and rheumatic heart diseases. Patients with secondary chordal rupture cases were significantly younger than patients with primary chordal rupture and there were significantly more anterior leaflet rupture than posterior leaflet rupture. One hundred and thirty patients received mitral valve reconstruction operation and another 110 underwent mitral valve replacement therapy and discharged complication free. The remaining 52 cases received medication therapy and discharged with improved symptoms (12 with mild chordal rupture without operation indication, 17 cases contraindicated to operative therapy, 7 cases transferred to other hospitals and 16 patients refused operation therapy). The incidence of posterior leaflet rupture is higher than that of anterior leaflet rupture. Rupture of both anterior and posterior leaflet is rare and there are more primary chordal ruptures than secondary chordal ruptures based on our patient cohort. Mitral valve reconstruction operation and mitral valve replacement therapy are effective operative therapy options for the treatment of mitral chordal ruptures in indicated patients.